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EDITORIAL
Why are some people more receptive to angiotension II?
There is little argument among clinicians and investi- of “angiotensin activity,” and invite speculation in an
effort to explain the results. A meaningful functionalgators that the renin-angiotensin system and “angioten-
sin activity” play major roles in the physiologic regulation impact of the AC/CC variant is suggested by a lower
baseline value for the glomerular filtration rate (GFR).of blood pressure, cardiovascular dynamics and renal
function. Studies have also described important contri- While on a generous dietary NaCl intake losartan in-
creased the GFR, decreased blood pressure and de-butions of “angiotensin activity” to pathophysiologic
outcomes in terms of cardiac function, progression of creased levels for plasma aldosterone, values that were
quantitatively higher in AC/CC. Losartan had essentiallyvascular disease and potentially the progressive nature
of renal disease. The concept of “angiotensin activity” no effect on these parameters in the normal AA individu-
als on an identical dietary NaCl intake. The increase independs upon determinants of angiotensin II (Ang II)
production (renin, ACE, and angiotensinogen) and the GFR was accomplished without change in renal plasma
flow, which invites speculation that losartan may haveregulatory behavior of the various angiotensin receptors
in response to Ang II and other physiologic and hor- selectively increased the glomerular ultrafiltration coef-
ficient (Kf or LpA) in the AA/CC group. Ang II is knownmonal systems. Because of this complexity, investigators
have recently resorted to animal models in which various to decrease Kf or LpA [5]. The singular effect on aldoste-
rone levels also suggests increased “angiotensin activity”individual components of the system have either been
“knocked-out” or overexpressed in transgenic animals. in the AC/CC individuals expressed in the adrenal cor-
tex. In spite of the increase in GFR and reduction inMiller, Thai and Scholey have provided a manuscript
in this month’s issue of Kidney International that supplies aldosterone levels, no increase in sodium excretion was
observed in these humans, implying some concurrentboth style and substance in addressing some of these
complex issues [1]. One could ask why I am laudatory stimulus for sodium reabsorption (? decreased blood
pressure after losartan).of an article generated in humans when highly sophisti-
cated, specific studies are being generated in knock-out The responses to the Ang II infusion also differed
animals. This conclusion might result from an apprecia- between normal AA individuals and the AC/CC vari-
tion of good physiology performed in the human and ants. Both groups exhibited a reduction in renal plasma
the intrinsic virtues inherent to such efforts. However, flow, but only in the normal AA group did GFR decline.
my appreciation of this contribution is based upon dis- Although this result may reflect a magnified efferent
tinct merits: (1) This mutation at the angiotensinogen arteriolar vasoconstriction in the AC/CC group (as sug-
(AT-1) receptor does exist in humans and the observa- gested by the authors), it is also possible that Kf or LpA
tions were made in younger AC/CC and AA individuals is tonically reduced in the AC/CC group that cannot
prior to the onset of hypertension or other confounding decrease further and prevent a flow dependence of GFR,
medical problems; (2) The AC/CC human variant exhib- while in normal individuals Kf may decrease in response
its biologic consequences that have been demonstrated to Ang II [5], thereby contributing to the reduction in
in clinical studies, such as increased incidence of hyper- GFR. This latter explanation fits well with the explana-
tension, increased aortic wall stiffness and increased risk tion provided for the GFR increase observed after Losar-
of myocardial infarction [2–4]; and (3) The human allelic tan in the AC/CC group in spite of a generous NaCl
variants have been submitted to natural selection and intake.
survived, in contrast to knockout animals, which may How is the increased “angiotensin activity” mediated
exhibit decreased gestational survival, structural renal in the AC/CC mutant group? Clearly, the base pair sub-
defects and usually no counterpart in “real life.” stitution observed is in the non-reading frame of the AT-1
The physiologic studies conducted in these subjects receptor gene, implying that the AT-1 receptor is not
provide interesting and provocative findings that provide structurally different between groups. Given this conclu-
major insights into the overall behavior and regulation sion, the defect must be in the regulation of AT-1 recep-
tor (AT-1R) expression or receptor number in the variety
of cells expressing AT-1R. Both homologous and heterol-Key words: blood pressure, cardiovascular disease, progressive renal
disease. ogous desensitization of vascular smooth muscle and glo-
merular receptors occurs via (a) G-protein uncoupling, 1999 by the International Society of Nephrology
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(b) alterations in receptor recycling and trafficking and, knockout models, which have few physiologic correlates
in the human.over longer periods, and (c) regulation of transcription
of AT-1R. The AT-1R down-regulates in smooth muscle
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